[Sonography of the eye and orbit with a multipurpose ultrasound unit].
Our goal is to help echographists and radiologists become familiar with the various possibilities indications, technique and results of ophtalmic ultrasonography. We used a multipurpose ultrasound unit. The frequency of the transducer has to be equal or superior to 7.5 MHz. Color Doppler allowing the study of low flows is useful. The study must be standardized: the first step is to obtain measurements of both eyes. Then the entire globe is systematically evaluated. Finally, the orbital structures and vessels of the eye and orbit are analized. After a review of the anatomy and the normal sonographic features, the main indications are described as well as the main pathologies. Special attention is paid to intravitreal hemorrhage, retinal and choroidal detachments, intraocular tumors and orbital space occupying lesions.